Commercial Feature

A valued employee
makes a Smart exit

SPV Group, the rooing and
cladding specialists based
in Walsall, recently held
a retirement presentation
for one of their most long
standing employees, Mr
George Smart.

Refurbishment of existing buildings
with new cladding and glazing panels can easily provide a cost effective
solution to modernising out dated
buildings.
The company’s continued growth
and success is attributed to the irst
class service which is provided to
their clients.
Mr Smart, who has worked with
SPV Group endeavors to offer
SPV Managing Director Mr Howard
unparalleled service to clients at all
Evans for over 40 years and has given
times and also aims to develop excel22 years service retired this week at
lent working relationships.
the age of 74. Howard Evans presentThe philosophy of SPV Group is
ed Mr Smart with a bottle of Glenidthat of excellent communication, trust
dich whiskey and a Citizen commemand co-operation.
orative watch.
This applies to both the internal
George was working as a built up
felt roofer up until his retirement.
Managing Director Howard Evans presents George Smart with a watch workings of the company and is also
incorporated into all contracts no
SPV would like to thank George for
itself in its high quality service, personal service
matter how large or small.
his years of service and wish him a very happy
and
expertise
in
delivery.
For
further
details see www.spv-uk.co.uk and
healthy retirement.
www.spvspecialprojects.com
SPV Group is known for its expertise, inSPV Group operate a UK wide service for the
depth knowledge of rooing, cladding and
refurbishment and maintenance of buildings in
the commercial and industrial sectors offering window systems and for an extremely high
services in lat rooing, cladding, rain screen, standard of work; qualities which result in exceptionally high levels of repeat business and
fascias, glazing, curtain Walling, slating, tiling
personal recommendations. The SPV Special
and gutter maintenance.
With over 30 years of experience in the In- Projects Division offers project design and condustry and an excellent reputation, SPV prides struction on large-scale renovation projects.

SPV Group are Specialist Rooing, Cladding and Glazing Contractors who
operate a Nationwide service for the maintenance and refurbishment of all
buildings in the commercial and Industrial sectors.
With over 30 years of experience in the Industry and an excellent reputation,
SPV prides itself in its high quality of service and expertise in delivery.
Now incorporating SPV Rooing, SPV Cladding, SPV Windows, SPV Shopitting & Building, SPV Asset
& Facilities Management and SPV Plant, SPV Group ofers a multitude of disciplines and services.
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